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T.

TIIE ARDROSSAN SHELL-MOUND, WITTI AI{
ACCOUNT OF ITS EXCAVATIOI{.I
IN various parts of the worid, notably along the Baltic coasts of the Danish
islands, the eastern coasts of America. and near the shores of many of the
Western Island.s of Scotland, are found- mounds of varied- size, composed for
the most part of shells of the edible species of molluscs, such as limpets,
periwinkles, cockles, and oysters. Interspersed with these are found the
bones of many mammals and birds ; also weapons and tools of flint,
dolerite, horn, bone, and wood, including celts, scrapers, chisels, arrowhead-s, sling-stones, anchor stones, and. other articles which had been made
ancl used. by a prehistoric race of men.
In Denmark these mouncls, which are called kjdkken mcid,ding, reach the
dimensions of from 100 to 1000 feet in length ancl from 3 to 10 feet high.
They have yielcled many implements made of similar materials to those
above mentioned.; but no articles manufactured- from any kind of metal
have ever been found in them. From this circumstance these shell-mounds
have been referred by archreologists to the neolithic division of the Stone
age. The shell-mouncls of the American coasts have a great resemblance to
the Danish ones, also containing impiements, bones, etc., and- are supposed
to have been formed by the aboriginal inhabitants previous to the occupa'tion of America by the " white man."
The Scottish shell-mounds are, generally speaking, smaller than any of
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the others, but, like them, contain the bones of animals, and stone, horn,
and bone weapons and implements. In the Western Islands of Scotland
the shell-mounds often contain a kind of stone implement still used by the
islanders, and called " Orst Barnach," or limpet-hammer. fn some mounds
on the Islancl of Oronsay, which I examined in company with Mr.
Galloway, these limpet-hammers were rather commorr. They were simply,
in this case, selectecl pieces of clay-slate suitable for holding in the hand,
which by constant use in shoving the limpets frorn the rocks, had assumed,
at the ends, somewhat the appearance of a blunted.,, jumper." Amongst
the implements there was another type, which puzzled us to und.erstand
what it had been used for. only about the size of a finger (some examples
not half so big), it was sharpened in the manner of a polished celt, although
the body of the implement had not been worked or polished, but had simply
been selected" for its natural shape. The great peculiarity about these
Oronsay shell-mounds is the distance they are from the present shore-line,
which strongly suggests the idea that there has been a considerable rise of
the land since their formation. As wili be seen further on, the evid,ence
furnished. by the Ardrossan shell-mound is il the same direction, almost
demonstrating, in fact, that there has been a rise of a good many feet since
the first occupation of this part of the Ayrshire coast by the shell-mound
builders. It is this part of the subject which gives the mound its peculiar
geological interest.
r
'Ihe Ardrossan shell-mound. is situated on the south-west side of the
Cannon Hill, close to the Ardrossan station of the Glasgolv and South-Western
Railway, the whole length of its north-east side lying against and
under the rocky side,of the hill. It measures 102 feet in length, with an
average breadth of ahout 16 feet, but it has been broader before the station
was formed,, a considerable portion having been removed, and. a complete
longitudinal section exposed, by the railway works. Its length, which
appears to have been at one time somervhat greater, is mostly overhung by a
few feet by the rock-face; and facing the south-west, as it does, the place
must have formed. a snug shelter for its human occupants. fts formation
appears to have been a slow process, and, as will be presently seen, it has
been deserted at intervals for considerable periods of time. By their
practice of always throwing the castaway shells and bones on the floor, the
inhabitants seem to have gradually shut themselves out of the best part of
the shelter, which had become more or less filled by the debris of their
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repasts and feasts. For its whole length the mound. rests on a surface
sloping upwards, as will be seen from the longituilinal section given in
Plate III. Having had the contents turned. bodily over, with the exception
of a few feet at the upper end where it would have been risky to do so, I
found- that underneath the whole of it, and resting on the rock, there was a
bed of Raised-beach sand. and gral'el, about a f,oot in thickness, and con-

taining rolled shells.
That this place had been occupied by man shortly after the v'aves left it
was clearly evident, as there had. only been time suflicient for a layer of
earth, little more than half-an-i,nch in thickness, to form on the top of the
gravel, nor had there been time for any talus of fragments from the rock-'
face to gather upon the gravel before the inhabitants began to throw down
the shells and other debris upon it. In fact the talus of rock-splinters was
formed on the top of tlte rnownd,, as will be seen from the cross-sections
(Plate III. X'igs. 1 to 5), dem.onstrating at once its antiquity, and affording
some guidance to the time of its commencement. Another point in favour
of its antiquity is the fact that many specimens of a spiral mollusc, ?rocltus
l,ineatus, were got in the mound, and must have been common on the then
existing shore. This moilusc is now extinct in the Clyde and in the West
of Scotlancl, and has only been found in the Clyde district before as a
strata of
.fossi,l, Mr. David. Robertson having got it in the Raised-beach
Millport.
Cockles appeal to have been very rare in the sands of the neighbourhood, as only two valves were obtained from the mound, and. of spout-fish
only one small valve, while the " hugger-fish," Tapes decussatus, the
" horse mussel," Mytitus m,ocl,i'olws, and the " clabbyd.oo," Mya,, of various
species, were totally unrepresented. The horse mussel is rare as a fossil
and diminutive in size in the Raised-beach beds of Ayrshire, as is also the
hugger-fish, and the clabbycloo is apparently absent from them. The
species of the latter shelt-fish most frequent in this district at the present
day is Mya arenaria. In the lower estuary of the Garnock it was very
abund.ant, in rnuddy and" gravelly sand, twenty years ago. To discover
their whereabouts one had nothing to do when the ticle was out but to
stamp on the wet sand., when nunrbers of small squirts of rvater would. rise,
at once reveaiing the exact position of their holes. But this species has
been almost exterminated in this locality by the people carrying them off
for food. A boy whom I met with a cargo one day spoke highly in their
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praise, declaring that they tvere " better than beef." The other species,
Mya truncata, which was abunclant during the Glacial period, is not founcl
in the Raisecl-beaches of this locality, but appears at the present time,
though very rarely, in this district of the Clycle.
The two principal shell-fish which had been used fcrr food by the

shell-mound builders were the periwinkle and the limpet, occasional
specimens, especially of the latter, being large and ponclerous. A few
specimens of the smail shore variety of the whelk,"which is still common
under stones on the North Ardrossan shore, were got in the mound; but of
the larger variety, which lives on a sandy bottom anil is frequently thrown
ashore during storms, not a single specimen was obtaineil; mussels were
not very common, and- oysters 'were scarce. The eclible crab was represented by a single claw, ancl the lobster was totaliy absent. Of fish
remains only a few bones of the cod and conger eel were obtained, so that
these ancient people evidently dicl not belong to an eminently ichthyophagous tribe. On the contrary, they had been great flesh-eaters, as is
eviilenced by the remains of the lancl animals upon which they fecl.
Although, like their contemporaries in the Western Islands, they lived
largely on limpets, not a single " Orst Barnach " was founcl in the Ardrossan
mouncl. There is evidence that they ventured. out to sea, probably in
small canoes, for a stone anchor with a groove cut round it, for the purpose
of fastening it with some kind of rope, was got.
I commenced. the exploration of the mouncl at the lower ancl wider end,
ancl 'worked up hill, keeping, as far as possible, the full breadth and clepth of
the face before me, and testing the depth and quality of the underlyin.q
Raised-beach gravel now and then. Amongst the first articles turned up
were a fer,v fragments of very rude hand-made pottery of exceedingly coarse
quality and badly burned. This kincl of pottery is very rare on the
Ayrshire sands, the reason evidently being that such imperfectly puttogether material coulcl not withstand the ilisintegrating influences of the
weather for any length of time. The pieces got in the mound probably
owe their preservation to their having been well covered. up from
exposure.

Having got a proper working-face formed,
as follorvs, in descendins order:-

I measurecl the first section

1. Talus, on top of mouncl and lying a,gainst rock-face.
K
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2. Shell bed
3. Reddish soil
4. Raised-beach bed

6 to 18 inches.

$ inch.
4 to 12 inches.

No. 2 bed was, for the greater part, composed. of Littori,na l'ittorea and
Patella uulgata, with a few Bucci,num undatum (smaIl variety), Ostrea
eclulis, Myti,Lus edul'is, Li,ttorina obtusata,, and. ^Mosscu ret'iculata. The last
two are not now consid"ered. eclible species, and possibly may have been
carried up by the child"ren to play with, or perhaps gathered u'ith the others
and throrvn out.
A great many jaws with teeth, and bones were obtained, all the iatter
which had contained marrow having been split open. IJnder the ledge of
rock at point ru (see Plate III. section 1), and imbedded in the mass of shells,
was a human upper jaw without teeth, N'hich had evidently been knocked
out with a stone. splinters of the jaw having been broken off in the
process. On finding this grim reiic my first impression was that the people
who lived here had beencannibais, the jaw having evidently been throrvnin
the most matter-of-fact way o.n the general shell-heap, while, probably, the
teeth had been kept to make a necklace or other ornament. Further
evid.ence, however, obtained d.uring the exploration, showed that, although the
mouncl-men had feasted, probably d"uring " hard times," on their own species,
they were not habitual cannibals, for the whole human remains obtained
seemed. to show that not more than two human beings had been devoured.
My next cut was up to a bossof rock 10 feet long by 5 feet wide, which
-Working
in between this
I have namecl the Cannibal's Sertt (Z on plan).
boss and the overhanging rock-face, the section rvas found to be as follows :ft.
in.
tl
1. Talus of rosk debt'is.
1.6
2. Rock debris, mixed mostly with periwinkles
.01
3. Black layer
.16
4. Shell and boue bed (rvith a bone implement)
5. Earbh
6. Raised-beach gravel, with rolled shells

.00i'
.13

Besid-e s th e shells alre ady m entioned, a v alv e of Mcrctr a subt run c at a w as

in this cut. In the bottom layer of

got

shells, but not touching the Raised-beach
boulder
about 2 cwt. in weight, having probably
bed, occurred a well-rourrded
been used, as a seat. The black layer (3) had" evidently resuited from this
narrow pass between the boss and the ledge having been used by the occu-
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pants as a pathway to the higher reaches of the mound. Next the boss in
this bed the shells were mostly periwinkles, whilst uncler the ledge they r.vere
principally limpets. Hacl the limpets been thrown under the iedge to keep
their sharp cutting edges away from the bare feet of the occupants? Under
the leclge of rock, both above ancl below this spot, the shells ancl bones were
cemented together into a solid mass by stalagmite, the.lime having been clerived partly from the overhangine rock anil partiy frorn the decomposition of
the shells by rain-water. Part of a human lower jaw was got in the mass
of shells (at b, Plate III. section 2), and about a foot above the Raisecl-beach
becl; it hacl three well-preservecl teeth. Near the top of the same becl a
rvell-macle diamoncl-pointecl bone chisel, a rucle implement macle of a human
bone, and several human vertebrre, were obtained. Having worked up

Fre. 1,-Diamond-pointeil Chisel. Shell-Mound, Ardrossan. Scale l.

rouncl the " Cannibal's Seat," an open face was again mad.e, and" here (at c,
Plate III. plan) the remains of a fire were come across. It had been kinclleil
on the Raisecl-beach some 30 feet above present tide-mark, and showed that
from the first occupation these people had been acquainted with the use of
fire. Evidently, hou'ever, they had not roasted any of their meat, as none
of the bones shou'ed the touch of fire. In this cut the sandstone anchor
already referred to was got. ft measured 7 inches in length by A* inches
at one enil and 8 at the other; the groove round it having apparently been
chisellecl out rn'ith a stone. The {irst valve of the eclible cockle, Curcl'ium
edule, was obtained. here, as also three specimens of the dog winkle, Purpura
Iapili,s.
The section (Plate III. No. 3) at this part of tire mound ms€Igu1sfl-

1. Talus.
2. Shell and bone la,yer
3. Shell-meal
4. Shell and bone layer
5. Earth
6. Raised-beach bed
The layer in this section of what

1B
02
1B
00;
10
I have called. shell-meal

(3) was composed
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of thoroughly decomposed she]ls and bones, and showed" that the moundl, or
at least this part of it, had" been clesertecl for a period long enough to allow
the exposed organisms to become completely rotted away ; but to this point
I shali refer more fully again. In this cut was got a fragment of one of
those curious perforated stones which Mr. James Bennie found in the Ciyde
sandbeds at Glasgow, see Transact'ions of .the Geological Society of Glasgoto
(vol. ii. p. 114), and which he supposed to have been used as "sinkets"
for the fishingJines or nets of the olcl Clycle canoe-men'
From the Ayrshire sands I have gathered several of these perforated.
stones, ani[, like this one, the ho]es have always been made from both sides,
meeting in the centre. They are of two kinds : those made of stone, which
appear to have been real sinkers, and- those made of gas-coal, which are of
the rudest description of workmanship, and the use of which is not so
evident. My idea of these latter is that they were kept as charms, or
perhaps reverenced and. regarded as a sort of sleeping f'r'e-gocl or su'n-god,
seeing that they were composed, of a substance that would burn and flame.
Of course any beach pebble would have been more effectual as a sinker than
one of these light pieces of gas-coal.
At the top of this section was got a piece of wheel-turned glazed
pottery. This was the first indication of a substantial ad.vance in the arts,
but, as we shall see further on, it belonged to a period posterior to that of the
shell-mound.. In the lower part of this cut were several fragments of
a human skull; it had not partecl by the sutures, but had evidently been
smashed up to get at the savoury intellectual morsel within. One single
valve of Carclium, eclule turned up here.
'I'he next cut gave the following section :-

1t.

in.

Shell and bone layer

2

0

Reddish soil
4. Shell and bone iayer

0

lJ

1

0

0

0+

1

0

1. Talus.
2.
t

5.

Earth

6. Raisecl-ijeach

gravel, with large rolled stones

After u'orking round betweerr a mass of fallen rock and the
the next section was as follows

rock-face,

:in.

1. Talus.
2. Sandy soil, with pottery and slag

b
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ft.
3. Shell and. bone layer
4. Shell-meal
5. Shell and bone layer
6. Earth

7.

Raised.-beach gravel,

with large rolled. stones

in.

10
02
10
00i
10

This last section gave us a new cleposit-the sand.y soil (2) with pottery
and slag-which threw much-needed light on the relationship between the
pottery and the slag, and showed, r'ery distinctly that their period" was
posterior to that of the shell-mound. All the pottery was of the wheeltnrnecl description, and glazed; the slag was very alark in colour, and"
heavy. Both the slag and the pottery were of the same description as
those I have often found, on the Ayrshire sand.s, and. introduced us to a
period. when malr was acquainted with metal and the use of the potter's
wheel. The " bill of fare," as indicated. by this becl, was not so rich ancl
rare as it had been during the shell-mound periocl; with the pottery
and slag were only got a few periwinkles and the bones of rabbits and
hares.

It is interesting thus to be able to compare this later period" with the
shell-mouncl period ; this never before could be done with data supplied by
the shifting Ayrshire sands, which mix all the remains of the various
ancient periods together. But I am inclinecl to think that there is still
another period, if not two, wanting-, vir. the flint period and the bronze
period, and the tirne they occupied may be represented better by the next
section, where 9 inches of eq,rtlt come in between the pottery and slag-becl
and the top of the .phell-mound. Not a trace of flint was found in the
shell-mound, nor in' the pottery and slag deposit. The flint and bronze
periods are well represented in Ayrshire, and it appears to me that these
ancient periods should read thus :1. Slag

2.

ancl rvheel-turned pottery period (the most recent).

Bronze period.

3. Flint period, with arrow-heads, scrapers, &c.
4. Shell-mound period, r,vith hand-made pottery.
5. Period of the 20 to 40 feet Raised-beaches.

The old, hand-made ums, with burnt bones, flints, polished celts and
hammers, should probably be correlated with the flint period.
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The last section (Plate III. No. 5), at 12 feet from the upper end of the
mound, was as follows:-

ft,.

1. Talus, earth and large pieces of sandstone.
2. Decomposed shells, bones, and earth, v'ith wheeltulned pottery ancl
3. Earth anil bones

slag

4. Decomposed shells
5. Shell-meal
6. Earth
7. Raised-beach of sand and

gravel

7
0
0
0
0
1

in.

2
9
3
3

0+
0

This section was near the upper end of the mound, and. the shells and
bones were all in a decomposed state.
The last bit of the mouncl to be excavatecl was the part outside of the
fallen rock (Plate III. section 4), as follorn's :ft,
in.
1. Earth and shells
2. Shell-meal
3. Sheii ancl bone layer

4.

Shell-meal

5. Earth and shell layer
6. Shell-meal
7. Dark band
B. Earth and shell layer
9. Shell and bone layer
10. Earth
11. Raised-beach bed of sand and gravel

04
04
02
04
06
02

00+
06
05
01
10

This was by fg,r the most interesting section of the whole, and afforded
ethe
mound had" been deserted, for considerable periods, at
evidence that
leasb three times during its accumulation.
Throughout the extent of the mound. were found a number of
hammer-stones, a few very much \vorn, but the buik of them hacl been
little used.
All through the mound were founcl limpets having a hole perforated in
the apex. Some were so much decayed. that it was impossible to say
whether these holes had been macle artificially or by decay. Many
had" undoubtedly been made artificially, and it is most likely that
they were strung like beads, possibly on to a strip of 'hide, of which
they would have a good supply, and used as ornamental shell-belts or
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walnputyt, a{'ter the manner of the Red" Indians, for savage tribes, as
well as more civilised- ones, like to tre " braw."
To Mr. B. T. l{ewton, palreontologist to the Geological Survey of
Englancl and Wales, I am indebted for the following iist of animals, the
bones of which were identified by him from a selection of. 26I, rvhich I
made from the whole mass of those found, in the shell-mound, and which I
sent up for his irrspection :1. Man, Ifotno suyien*
Firsb rib, one.

tr'ragments of skull, four.

Second left rib, one.
Cervical vertebra, six.

Right radius,

Dorsal ,,
Lumbar ,,
Right mastoid,

one.

Left ramus with 4 teeth, fragment

two.

of

one.

Upper rnaxillaries, toothless.
Teeth, a few loose.

one.
one.

2. Long-faced ox, -Bos to,urtls, van long'ifrons. Mr. Newton thinks that the ox
bones probably aII belong to this species. Abundant.l
Common.
3. Goat, Caper /i,rms.
4. Dog or Wolf, Cani,s lwltus (!) . ,,
5. Sheep, slender"legged.
1,
6. Ited Deer, Ceruus elapltus.
,,
7. Pig, Sus suofa.
,,
Frequent.
B. Badger, Meles tanua
9. Rabbit, Lepus cun'icttlus.
,,
10. Roebuclr, CaTtreolus cd,pra(l. Scarce
11. Hare, trapws t,imid,us.
12. l'ox, Canis

uu,lpas

13. Ilorse, EEnts, sp.?
14. Otter, .Lutra ofu,lgaris.
15. Cat, Iel'is catus.

,,

Rare.
16. Beaver, Oastor f,ber.
ou,lgaris.
17. IMeasel, Mu,stela
,,
18. SeaI, Ph,oca, sp.?
,,
19. Grey Goose, Anser c'inaraus.
20. Pheasant, Plwsi,anus (?) One doubtful bone.
21. Oyster Catcher, Ha'matopus ostrulegus.
22. Red Grouse, Lagopus Scoti,cus.
23. Herring GulI, Lartes argentatus.
24. Razorbill, Alca torcla.

I

+

From No. 2 onrvards the species are given in the order of their abundance.
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25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Puffln, ?ratercwla

arct,icct.

Guillemot, Uria tro,ile.
Conger Hel, Cottger aulgari,s.
Cod,

morrhua.
Edible Crab, Cancar pugurus.
Gad,u,s

Trom the above list it will be seen that the Ardrossan shell-mound
builclers were no ordinary mortals, but a race of noble savages, monarchs of
all they surveyed, hunters of the mountain bull, the stag, and wild, boar,
clothed, during the winter months with the skins of some of the larger
animals, and probably having theii own tattooed. But they certainly were
not the poor painted savages, grubbing up and feeding on roots and herbs,
that certain authors, evolving " unwritten history " from their imaginations
only, love to depict the ancient Briton. Their occasional cliet of shel}-fish
may have been partly from necessity, partly to give a relish to their more
substantial food, which, by all the evidence we can gather from the mound,
must have been eaten ra'lv; although we have seen that they were certainly
acquainted with the use of fire.
On showing the list to a fiiend, he remarked that probably no "mixen"
of the present clay in the United Kingc'lom could show evidence of a
greater variety of food, but we certainly could beat them in old tin cans.
The only extinct Scottish animal, the remains of which were founcL in
the mound, is the beaver. The two species of deer-the red, deer and the
roebuck-worild also probably have been extinct by this time had they not
been protectecl. A number of the bones of the clog (or wolf, for anatomically it is impossible to draw a clistinction between these animals) indicated
individuals oi,lorge *iie. If they are bones of the wolf, of course this is
another extincL animal; but if of the dog, it shows that these people had
a powerful race of dogs, as well as horses (which,'like the Tartars, they
seem to have eaten, probably when they were d,one with them), with which
to hunt their larger game.
It is astonishing to see the dog (or wolf) named amongst the more
common species. Can the shell-mound men have eaten these animals ? It
is well known that some savage tribes at the present day feed their dogs on
vegetable substance*s, so that during times of scarcity they may be used- for
food, their flesh by such feeding becoming palatable and wholesome,
although whiie ilietecl on flesh it is rank and nauseous. In the present
instance it is not within our knowleclge what kincl of vegetable matter they
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could have fed their dogs upon, there being no evid"ence in the mound that
they were acquainted. with any of the cultivated cereals.
The follorving is a list of the shell-fish found in the mound'Limpet, Patellu atclgata. Abundant.
Periwinkle, Li,ttori,na li,ttorea. ,,
,, obtusata. tr'requent.
,,

,,

,,

rucllis.

Rare,

Trochus l'ineatus, now extinct in Clyde. }'requent.
Troclru,s u'mb'il'icattr's. Frequent.

Silver Buckie,

The Groat, Cygtrwa

nuropea. One Specimen.

Dog lMhelk, Nassa ret'iculata. Frecluent.
Roaring buckie, Bucc'inzrm u,nd,atu'm,, srnal} shore variety. Frequent.
Dog winkle, Purptura lalti'Ii's. Frequent.
Spindle Shell, lizszs, sp. ? A fragment.
Edible Mussel, l[yti'lus edul'is. Scarce.
Spout-fish, Solen si'l'iqua, of small size. A fragment.
Aitken, Mactra subtruncata. A few valves.
Oyster, Ostrea eclzcli,s. Scarce.

Edible Cockle, Card'iwtL edu'le. Two valves.

X'rom the above list it will be seen that in the matter of shell-fish
bhe p'ibce de resistanc€ \I,-as certainly furnished by the two species the
limpet and the periwinkle; the former, generally speaking, prevailing in
the bottom part of the mound, and the latter in the upper. The other
edible species are conspicuous by their scarcity, and tu'o good eclible ones,
the " hugger-fish " and- the " clabbydoo," are not represented. It wili be
observed that the rare or absent species are such as live in holes or und.er
sand. Was the anci,ent Briton not acquaintecl with this fact, or were these
molluscs scarce or absent from the district ? From what has been already
said I am inclined to hold the latter view. Two land sheils were also
obtained, Ifel'in nemoral'is and If. nemoralis, var. hortensi,s.
After the mound had. been turned over, and- the rain had washed the
surface of the debris, I obtained a pair of bone needles or " aulds " which

tr'rc. 2.-Broacl Bone Neeille, Shell-r1{ound, Ardrossan' tr'ull sizc.

cloubtless did good service
ancient Briton.
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There is a considerable simiiarity between the jaw of a pig and that of
the genus E[omo. During the exploration, a person who assisted me picked
up a bone, and observing him standing and looking at it with a mixture of
curiosity and dread depicted on his countenance, r said, " What is this you
have got hold of now ? " His diag'nosis was decided, as he at once replied,
" A tremendous man's ju*." It was that of a pig !
I have heard" it said that Professor lruxley at one time described a
number of bones from a shell-mound. somewhere in the north of Scotland,
but I do not know in what publication his remarks on the subject are to be
found.l
JOHN SMITH.
MoNr<nnnnrNc.

1 Since the above was written I have hacl a
note from Professor Huxley to say that he is

not personally responsible for the cannibalistic
theory mentionecl in the paper referrecl to.

